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— ■IT hi» first military experience was inhalf of the citizens, and Rev. 8. How 
ard on behalf of the churches of the 
tirirn. Mi. McAllister, the general 
secretary, outlined the work of the 
Y. M. C. A., and stated that Mr. Dycer 
would be In charge of the work here. 
Major Laughlln replied, thanking the 
eitlsens and the Y. M. C. A. for the 
home provided for his boys, and he 
was assured by many that It was the 
best bunch of boys located In town 
since the war started. He said that

iramum mes see
CHUT ME IEE8 FSB 

IISES* HEI IllltS

Woodstock In 1880 under Caul. McMul
len and hi» «rat experience In prepara
tion for actual warfare li being gainedI
In Woodatock.

area, n musical program In which 
Mrs. Geo. W. Gibson, Mlaa Lindsay, 
Harry Dunbar and Fred L. Moores 
took part, the soldiers were provided 
with lunch prepared by the Women's 
institute.

TIER RIGHTS
Six hundred engineers',1 

firemen and train hands 
quit work—Thousands of 
tons of freight tied up.

Cases of Austro-Hungari
an officials charged with 
breach of neutrality ' 
stands over for the pres
ent

Sic Geo Paish Explain* 
Chancellor McKenna’s 

New Scheme.

Judge Jonah expresses 
himself in favor of con
scription — One criminal 
ease on docket

By Removal of Austrians 
And Germans From 
American Vessels. Chicago, Dec. 14.—Six hundred en

gineers, firemen, trainmen and switch
men employed by the Belt Railway of 
Chicago, struck today, and as a con
sequence thousands of tons of freight. 
Including Christmas and other season
able goods, food for the Pacific coast, 
and war supplies for Europe, were tied

New plan will enable Brit 
ain to pay for great quan
tities of supplies to be 
bought in U. S. during 
next year.

Action of,French cruiser 
Deecartes declared legal
ly unjustifiable and a 
breach of neutrality.

Doroheiter, N. B., Dec. 14.—The Do. 
cember sitting of the Weitmorfknd 
county Court convened today at 3.16 
o’clock, Hie Honor Judge Jonah pre
siding In place of Judge Borden, who 
Is indisposed. There is a large num
ber of representative» of the legal 
fraternity p/esent.

His Honor addressed the grand 
Jury. at length, making reference to 

Washington, Deo. It—The United the posllioti of tie Empire andexpress. 
States government today.cabled Am-
bassador Sharp at Part, lor présenta- ” criminal esse lnjhe dock-
tlon to the French foreign office a et were reviewed' and submitted to 
note vigorously protesting against the grand jury for their consideration, 
thee removal by the Freneh cruiser After due deliberation the grand Jury 
Descartes of six Germans and Ans- rendered a "true bill." The youthful 
trw£»m the American stesmsb.p, "wT
Carlonia, Coamo and San Juan. Im- y,,, weTe court tomorrow ball 
mediate release of the «pen la asked, would be forfeited. The following 1» 
on the ground the eeixura of cltlsene the docket as presented: 
of any nation from an American vee- Criminal Docket,
eel on the high sene le without legal The King vs. Henry McPherson and 

. Justification, and constitutes a flagrant Clifford McPherson.
violation of American rights. The Civil Docket (Jury)

The note was dispatched by Sacre- yred L. Estabrook and R. Ernest 
fury of State Lansing, with the full Eatabrooks vs. Alex. Jamieson; Pow- 
approval of President Wilson, It is ell Bennett and Trites for ptalntlff; 
also understood to have been discuss- ud Freeze for defendant,
ed by the President with hie cabinet Thl, was the Jury finding
at today’s meeting. , verdict for the plaintiff In the sud

Couched In friendly terms, the com- o( ,180 22 Ths Jury made thin flnd- 
munlcntion sûtes the American point , without leaving the Jury box. 
of view emphatically, and clue pro ce- c ^ pawcett vs. H. H. Hatfield
denU employed In the cnee of August ind P Q 8 Coll. Powell, Bennett and
Plopenbrlng. a German, who was «■ ^ for J)UUltiff; J. C. Hartley for
moved from the American Alp Wind- defendant

crotrer ceude U cleme„t Melan.on c. Edgar
November ^ McAuley and Cora L. McAuley; James
mateereIlreSent*tl0n* ^ Friel for plaintiff; B. R. McDonald for

Attention Is directed to the foot that de'e°'^nt„ c

nek sarr«rK£ xsxz rjsrta,?r £ o. m.IX U no lit more; Powell, Bennett and Trites for 
SSStattTS. removal of subjicU PW««i ««Won for defendant.

an ^American %S « Herbert ^et,“v. W« U 

the high seas bound to a neutral port, Broad; Jas. ÏYiel for Pj*lntlff; E.NA. 
even If they could properly be regard- ,or defendant. This case by
ed as military persons. mutual consent wUl be tried In county

To support this position, it is on- court chambers in Moncton, 
derstood that the note points to the Thos. R. Campbell vs. Smith Found, 

jruie Bet by the French minister of *7 Co*. Lt<*. ; W. B. Chandler for 
•prelgn affairs In a note sent during plaintiff; Greggory and Winslow for 
ISe civil war to the French minister defendant This cat*} by consent will 
to the United States Ini regard to the also be tried In county court chambers, 
removal of the confederate commis- Moncton.
sioners. Mason and Slidell from the Chas. A. Fillmore vs. Frank Cross- 
steamship Trent man; W. Hazen Chapman for plain-

The text of the American note, tiff; Jas. Friel for defendant 
which ts said to be brief, probably| Job Renton vs. Alpheus Renton; E. 
will be made public when word of ltsjp. Murphy for plaintiff; A. A. Allen 
delivery to the French foreign office for defendant This case will be tried 
is 'received by the State Department I in county court chambers, Moncton.

Washington, Dec. 14.—No action In 
the cases of Baron Zwtedinek, Austro- 
Hungaraln charge here, and Alexander 
Von Nuber, AustroHungarlan consul 
general at New York, v will be taken 
until after the Ancona case Is disposed

up.
The walkout was caused by the al

leged refusal of the company to main
tain passenger service for its employes 
to the new terminal yards at Clearing, 
beyond the southwest boundary of the 
city. Employes who live far from their 
work have, they assert, been compel
led to walk nearly two miles twice a

Christmasof.
Officials said after today’s cabjnst 

meeting that for the present nothing 
would be done as a result of charges 
that the ' two Austro-Hungarian offi
cers have violated thq neutrality of the 
United States.

No indication of what Austro-Hun- 
gary’s reply to the American note on 
the Ancona attack would be hàd been 
received today, and at the cabinet 
meeting no details of the situation 
were taken. At a conference between 
Secretary Lansing and President Wil
son, the note to France protesting 
against the removal of Germans and 
Austrians from American steamers by 
a French warship near Porto Rico was 
the principal subject taken up.

The cabinet meeting was devoted 
principally to a discussion of domestic 
questions.

will give you the op
portunity of getting 
the Vidtrola you have 
had in mind right 
along for the home.
Don’t wait until the larft day, but 
seledt one now, and you will 
satisfy every longing for good 
music on Christmas morning.

day.London, Dec. 14—Sir George Paish, 
one of the best known English autho
rities on financial affairs, made a 
statement to the Associated Press to
day in regard to the government's 
plan for mobilization of American 
securities. He said :

“The plan la to enable the British 
people to purchase and pay for the 
great quantities of American goods 
and produce they will need to buy In 
the next twelve months. Further, It' 
is for the purpose of providing the 
allies of Great Britain with the sums 
they need to pay for goods purchased 
In the United States.

“Ini the past year goods bought from 
America have been paid for largely In 
gold and still more largely in securi
ties, as well as by the credit of £100,- 
000,000 which American bankers and 
investors so generously provided 
France and Great Britain a short time

Y.M.CA. RCOlllS AT 
WOODSTOCK OPtNED
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 14.—The for
mal opening of the Y. M. C. A rooms 
this evening was a grand success. The 
handsome suite of rooms were secur
ed by Dr. W. D. Rankin, E. R. Teed 
and E. W. Mair, and handed over to 
the Y. M. C. A They were formerly 
occupied by the Oddfellows. •

Dr. W. D. Rankin was chairman. 
Mayor Sutton welcomed the sol

diers and Y. M. C. A to town on foe-
ago. PEACE SHIP“The amount of gold In the United 
States Is now so colossal that the Im
portation of additional amounts may 
lead to wild speculation; and It Is un
desirable In every one's Interest that 
a still greater amount of gold should 
accumulate In the United States, and 
desirable that payment should be 
made for the vast quantity of goods 
which the Allies are purchasing in 
securities of one kind or another, or 

Bimi

ni* LITTLE BOY HA*

PNEUMONIA
USABLY LOST

N. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE STRIP
SAVID HIM.

ft
Lot likely that British au
thorities will bother 
bringing tfaf ship 
Kirkwall.

The slight cold, the irritating cough, 
the tightness of the chest, if not attended 
to, will sooner or later develop in 
serious lung or bronchial trouble, and one 
advice to you is that on the first inception 
of a cough or cold “Get Rid or It.”

by means of additional credits 
lar to the one recently granted.

“Practically. speaking, Great Britain 
has to provide all the money needed 
to settle the American favorable trade 
balance. For 1915 the excess of ex
ports will probably reach $1,750,000,- 
000 and after allowing for payment of 
interest, freights, etc., the balance In* 
favor of the states will probably reach 
about $1,350,000,000 of whlcfh about 
$400,000,000 will be settled in gold, 
$460,000,000 by the recent Franco- 
Britlsh loan, and the balance of $500 
000,000 by sales of securities. "*r

“In 1916 the balance In favor of the 
states, in view of the great quantities 
of goods already ordered, may not be 
far short of $2.500,000,000, and after 
allowing for Interest and other pay
ments the net balance In favor of the 
states may be In the neighborhood- of 
$2,000,000,000.

“With such a prospect it was essen
tial that Great Britain should mobilize 
her American securities and make 
necessary preparations for payment 
of so great a sum.

“The plan of the British chancellor 
is designed to provide all the money 
that will be needed, although possibly 
the American people themselves, in 
view of their desire to create a great 
international money market In the 
United States, will wish to invest 

In British or French loans at

into $66.50Vidtrola IX
Mrs. H. Washburn, Gaspereanx Sta

tion, N.B., writes: “I thought I would 
write and tell you just how modi I 
appreciate Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup, for I would not be without it in 
the house. Twice my little boy, now 
four years old, has had 
nearly died, but since using Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup I have kept him clear 
of even a cough. I often say that if it 
bad not been for “Dr. Wood's” t would 
have lost him.”

“My little girl, ten months old, is 
subject to bronchitis, but when she seems 
to be stuffed up and has difficulty in 
breathing I give her a few drops of Nor- 

y Pine Syrup every two or three hours, 
and in a very little while she is all well, 
in fact, on the first signs of a cold of 
cough we all fly for ' Dr. Wood's'.”

You can procure Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup from any druggist or dealer, ‘ 
but be sure and get “Dr. Wood's”

cMoa) «matI*ck ieekM*4 VMbr Reew* (Mi
Sold on easy payments, if desired

WkfclS

London, Dec. 14.—Ike steamer Os
car H., which has on board Henry 
Ford and his peace advocates, has not 
yet been reported. It in learned in 
official circlets however, *hat it is 
hardly likely that the ship which is 

,- destined for Christiania, will be taken 
into Kirkwall. It is believed that the 
Oscar II. has no cargo aboard, and fol
lowing the policy outlined recently by 
Lord Robert Cecil, uu*er secretary for 
foreign affairs, In the House of Com
mons, that the government will hardly 
take any steps which will bring the 
passengers any nearer the English 
coast than to necessary.

“The government views the enter
prise of Mr. Ford with an Indierence 
which admits neither of reoognitio-n or 
interference, a policy which official 
circles believe can be followed with 
the-greatest advantage by keeping the 
Ford party from English shores.”

Other Victrolas from $21 to $400 (on easy 
tenris, if desired) at any “His Master’s Voice" 
dealers in any town or city in Canada. 
Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 6000 Vidtor 
Records.

and

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
LIMITED

Lenoir Street
MONTREAL

when you ask for it, as there are many 
Imitations on the market.

The genuine is put up in a yellow 
-apper; three pine trees the trade mark; 

price 25c and 50c.
Manufactured only by The T. Mflborn 

Co., limited, Toronto, OnLi

ts
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C/uistmas TOR SALE BY
MRS. LYON’S 
ACHES AND PAINS

& J.&A.McMillan,You May Enjoy
jPfum Thudding

MADS WITH V«/

Your Mealsmoney
the very attractive rates of Interest 
which they will afford.

“The United States, by reason of its 
vast exports, will enjoy a greater In
come than it ever had hitherto.”

If You Will But Equip Your Stomach 
With The Right Mean* To 

Handle The Food.
Have All Gone Since Taking 

Lydia E. Pinkham’e Veg
etable Compound.

98 and ISO Prince Wm. Street - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
PURITY FLOURA Wholesale Dstributois of 

VICTOR GRAMO
PHONES and 

RECORDS 
Also bCRLINER MACHINES 

and SUPPLIES

If you go into a restaurant, cafe or 
hotel, where all your environments, 
the lights, dazzling linen, silver, cut 
glass, music, chatting and laughing 
women seem to foretell of a pleasant 
meal, your stomach should not revolt 
when you read the menu card.

Heavy steaks, soups, oysters, en
trees, salads, etc., should hold no ter. 
rors for the healthy stomach and they

A small box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets placed In your vest pocket 
will be sufficient guard against the 
mad revels of a worn-out stomach.

A tablet taken a few moments after 
a copious meal will remove any 111 
effects of food from your stomach and 
you may eat as generously as those 
about you.

One of these little tablets will of 
Itself settle all questions of indiges
tion for that meal and will place your 
stomach , and digestive organs In a 
better condition for the next.

Your blood will be enriched, and the 
depleted gastric fluids will be rebuilt.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are nat
ural, active, digestive agents who give 
to the gastric Juice the elements they 
lack, which ease the stomach, remove 
irritation and enrich and stimulate 
the blood. —

lU.S. MEAT PEERS 
USE ROT LIKELY TO GET 

TO PRIVY COUNCIL

Terre Hill, Pa.—” Kindly permit me 
to give you my testimonial in favor of 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. When I first 
began taking it I 
was suffering from 
female troubles for 

time and had

1 Pint PURITY Floor
2 Cupfuls Finely Chopped Beef Soet 
2 Cupfuls Fine Bread Chimbs
1 Heaping Cupful Sugar
1 Sipful Well-washed Currants 
1 Capful Chopped Blanched Almonds 

Cupful Citron, sliced fine 
1 Teaspoonful Salt
1 Teaspoonful Qoves
2 Teaspoonfuls Cinnamon
% Grated Nutmeg 4 Well-beaten Eggs 

Dissolve a level teaspoonful of soda in a tablespoonful 
of warm water. Flour the fruit thoroughly from a pint of 
Purity Flour, then mix the remainder as follows: In a 
large bowl put the well-beaten eggs, sugar, spices and salt 
in one cupful of milk. Stir in the fruit, chopped nuts, bread 
crumbs and suet, one after the other, until all are used, 
putting in the dissolved soda last and adding enough Pur

ity Flour to make the fruit stick together, 
which will take all the pint Boil or steam 
four hours. Serve with wine, brandy, or any 

* X ) well-flavored sauce.

almost all kinds of 
aches—pains in low
er part of back and 
in sides, and press-

IwnffiafssifJ!
bail no appetite. Since I have taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Com
pound the aches and pains are all gone 
and I feel like a new woman. I cannot
praise your medicine too highly."—Mrs.
Augustus Lyon, Terra HR1, Pa.

It is true that nature and a woman's 
work hea produced the grandest remedy 
for woman's ilia that the world has 
ever known. From the root» and 
herbs of the field, Lydia E. Pinkham, 
forty years ago, gave to womankind 
a remedy for their peculiar ilia which 
has proved more efficacious than any 
other combination of drugs ever com
pounded, and today Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound la recognised 
from coast to coast as the standard 
remedy for woman's ills.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, 
files containing hundreds of

"i

Negotiations have reached 
stage where hopes are 
held ont for an amicable 
settlement.

X
I *

5-V London, Dec. 14.—Negotiations for 
the settlement, out of court, of the 
controversy of the Chicago Beet Pack
ers and the British government, which 
have been continuously under way 
since the prize court decided against 
the owners of the meat cargoes, have 
now reached a stage where hope is 
expressed that the matter may be 
amicably adjusted, without the hear
ing of an appeal before the privy coun-

The representatives of both Bides 
have been busy here and at Washing
ton, seeking a basis of agreement, and 
while many points of actual difference 
are still unsettled the negotiations 
have reached such a stage that arbi
tration proceedings may b© expected Address F. A. Stuart Co., 214 Stuart

Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

<V
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All of these statements may be veri
fied If you will take but a little of 
your time to prove them.

Every druggist carries Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets In stock and will tell 
you of their merit. These tablets sell 
for 50c. per box, or send us your name 
and address and we will send you at 
onqe by mail a trial package free.

ell.
Mass., are 
thousands of letters from women seek
ing health—many of them openly state 
over their own signatures that they have 
regained their health by taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound; 
end In some cases that it has saved them 
from surgical operations.

V
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AGENTS WANTED
To Sell The St. John Standard

We require agents in all parts of the Maritime Provinces 
to handle this paper m their own towns. Spendid opportunity 
far energetic boys to make good wages and for merchants to 
add to their profits. Write at once for terms, etc.

Canvassers Wanted
Enterprising men or women can earn profitable wages with 

very tittle labor by securing subscriptions to The Standard, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly editions. References required from 
applicants for this work. Territory apportioned to the 
earliest applicants.

Address Circulation Department,
The Standard, St. Mm.
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IW GIRLS
oal Comedy Co. 
'allace, Ralph Austin^ 
snd Happy McNally^ 
ity Chorus in 
THE PASSING SHOW.

3sllively new,—something that 
Soers appreciate nowadays. St. 
going to like “Happy"—he can 
nee and his Imitation of a C, 
■eight last night was original 
tight down the house, 
ver girl with the company, 
Ashton, who by the way is 
and quite well known on the 
de as a comedienne, made a 
her song “Is Anyone Looking 

iTIdow." It Is safe to say that 
ere several In the house last 
at would have enjoyed looking 
particular widow, at any rate, 
ute little’ Bessie Fox went 

dbe caught the entire audi- 
1 her song numbers were much 

Then there was the “Beau- 
us," eight cute, clever, pretty 
isses, all good dancers and 
and tireless evidently for they 
and off the stage Innumerable 

nd each time with new steps 
t costumes.
Prise to many in the audience 
appearance of Elsye Wallace 

Iplh, Austin, both well known 
1 liked here and a hearty re- 
was given them on their first 
ace. Miss Wallace was 
nd likeable aa of yore and 
is heard to good advantage 
selections.
were other good numbers on 

gramme Including a solo by 
Hock, who will J>e remembered 
unber of the Thompson Mual- 
pany of last season, which was 
ig, and tihere was a charming 
nee, the name of the dancer 
wn to the writer, that was 

of mention. Taken) right 
, the performance given last 
f this company Is one of the 
in here at popular prices and 
recommended to anyone look- 
a clean, refined entertainment. 
7 will be repeated for two por
es today. A change of play la 
ed for the last half of the 
There will be daily matinees.
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A full Line of Victrolas, 
Victor Talking Machines, Records 

and Supplies
Hki juit arrived at my store, 49 Germain St.

A young lady, MISS WRIGHT, bas been engaged to take charge. 
She will demonstrate the Machines and be pleased to set aside 
any Machine or Records for Xmas delivery.

JOHN FRODSHAM

m
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